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We caught up with veteran DJ/producer Robbie Rivera ahead of his set at Pacha NYC on May 16th! We can’t wait for

the New York legend to tear up our dance floor with classics such as “Feel This”, and his latest release “Manipulate

Me”. The man behind Juicy Music shared with us his favorite TV show and cereal, what he thinks about in the shower,

and more! Find out what Robbie had to say after the jump. 

What is your favorite TV show past or present? 

I watch a lot of tv shows at home and when I travel. My favorite show now is “Scandal”.

What do you think about in the shower? 

I think about making music. I get a lot of ideas that sometimes I have to give a shout to my wife so she can write it

down!

Do you have any pets? 

Yes I have a yorkie named Roxy. I produced a track for her that went top 10 on beatport. Google “Robbie Rivera-Roxy”

and you will see her.

What’s your favorite cereal? 

Frosted Flakes!!

If you could pick any artist to collaborate with, who would it be? 

The Cure. They produce amazing melodies and songs. It would be a dream come true to work with the vocalist

Robert Smith.
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Check out Robbie Rivera’s latest release “Manipulate Me” ft. Caroline D’Amore

Grab tickets for Robbie Rivera at Pacha NYC here (http://www.flavorus.com/event/ROBBIE-RIVERA/243086), or get

on the list (http://pachanyc.comevent/robbie-rivera-2/) for free admission before 12AM.
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